Comorbid depression and overweight or obesity increase risk for developing many chronic diseases. Investigating men of color without using a non-Hispanic White male reference group will capture a more nuanced picture of how socio-demographic factors contribute to increased risk for comorbid depression and overweight or obesity among and between men of color. This study used the U.S. We identified socio-demographic sub-groups of men at increased risk for comorbid depression and overweight or obesity. Examining intra-group differences among men of color will help clinicians and researchers to address more nuanced socio-demographic characteristics of groups of men who are more at risk for developing a chronic disease.
Introduction
In the United States, comorbid depression and overweight or obesity is a major public health concern with serious implications for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of several health conditions (Ogden et al., 2013; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and Overweight and Obesity, 2018; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, National Institutes of Health, 2018) . Separately and combined, both conditions contribute to increased diagnosis and poor management of a range of chronic illnesses such as hypertension, diabetes and cardiovascular disease (Ogden et al., 2013; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and Overweight and Obesity, 2018) . Numerous studies have shown that depression can both contribute to and result from overweight (body mass index (BMI) of 25 kg/m2 or greater but < 30 kg/m2) or obesity (BMI greater than or equal to 30) (Jensen et al., 2013; de Wit et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2011) . To date, research on mood and chronic physical health conditions, such as depression and overweight or obesity, has focused on identifying gender and race-based differences with nonHispanic white men and women as the reference group(s) (Gavin et al., 2010; Griffith et al., 2011; Johnson-Lawrence et al., 2013) . Predictors of comorbid conditions, such as depression and overweight or obesity, have not been fully explored for men of color in the United States who have disparities in diagnosis and management of both conditions (Gavin et al., 2010; Johnson-Lawrence et al., 2013; Thorpe et al., 2015) . Similar to non-Hispanic white men, Asian American men generally have lower rates of obesity and depression diagnosis compared to Black and Hispanic men, but as a group, may face unique barriers to achieving optimal health associated with racial minority group membership that warrant further research (Bin Li et al., 2004; Gee et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010) . The objective of this study was to move beyond a non-Hispanic white comparison, to identify intergroup differences among men of color in the U.S. at increased risk for comorbid depression and overweight or obesity. units across the 50 states and the District of Columbia, address nonresponse, and are post-stratified by race, ethnicity, sex, and age (Parsons et al., 2015) . The 2014 NHIS collected data from 34,525 adults, representing a 79.7% response rate of eligible adults. The sample for this study was restricted to Black, Hispanic, and Asian men with and without comorbid depression and overweight or obesity (n = 1363). We did not conduct comparisons to White men because this diverged from the study objective. Asian men were chosen as the reference group because they are documented to have lower rates of depression and overweight or obesity compared to Hispanic and Black men.
Depression was assessed using participants' response to a question asking whether a doctor had ever diagnosed them with depression. Overweight or obesity was defined as having a BMI at or above 25.0, based on men's self-reported height and weight. Although modified BMI cutoffs for different race/ethnic groups and subgroups have been debated (Burkhauser and Cawley, 2008; Yi et al., 2015) , we adhered to established thresholds due to the lack of consensus, evidence, and guidelines for altering cutoffs. Race/ethnicity was determined by participants' responses to a series of questions about their race and ethnicity. All participants reporting Hispanic were included in the Hispanic group. Non-Hispanic men who identified their primary race as either Black or Asian (reference group) were categorized accordingly. Demographic variables were self-reported age group, marital status, employment status, education, income and poverty status.
Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted in Stata version 13 (StataCorp, 2013) . Statistical significance was assessed with two-tailed tests and α = 0.05. Exploratory data analyses with the variables of interest were conducted, including bivariate analyses to examine the relationships between comorbid depression and overweight/obesity and key variables using Pearson's Chi-square, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and Kruskal Wallis tests, as appropriate. Logistic regression was used to identify subgroups among men of color at greater risk for reporting comorbid depression and overweight or obesity. Table 1 presents and compares the descriptive characteristics of the sample, by race/ethnicity. The full sample, n = 1363, includes data from 632 (53% of the sample) Hispanic men, 500 (31%) Black men, and 231 (15%) Asian men. A majority of men in the sample were between the ages of 31 and 54. Hispanic and Asian men were more likely to be married and employed compared to Black men. 44% of Asian men had an undergraduate degree or more compared to their Black (21%) and Hispanic (11%) counterparts. Hispanic and Black men reported the highest rates of comorbid depression and overweight or obesity.
Results
Logistic regression was used to estimate odds ratios (OR) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI) for characteristics of men of color who may be at increased risk for meeting the criteria for comorbid depression and overweight or obesity ( also reported greater odds of comorbid depression and overweight or obesity when compared to men who identified as Asian. Marital status, employment status, education, and poverty were not statistically associated with comorbid depression and overweight or obesity after taking age group and race/ethnicity into account. Income, however, was independently associated with comorbid depression and overweight or obesity; with men who had annual family incomes in the middle-income bracket of $35,000-$74,999 having higher odds [OR = 1.987, 95% CI: 1.255-3.152, p = 0.004] of reporting comorbid depression and overweight/ obesity than men in the highest income bracket of $75,000 per year and above.
Discussion
Comorbid depression and overweight or obesity was highly prevalent among this representative sample of U.S. men of color, with Black and Hispanic men experiencing significantly higher rates than Asian men. Comorbid depression and overweight or obesity was also significantly associated with household income and older age, potentially representing pathways through which other socio-demographic factors may contribute to the burden of both conditions among men.
Hispanic and Black men in the sample had over 2 times the odds of having comorbid depression and overweight or obesity. This finding is consistent with previous research that in general, Black and Hispanic persons in the US have higher instances of being overweight or obese when compared to Asian men (Ogden et al., 2013) . Additionally, men who were in their 30's or older were significantly more likely to have comorbid depression and overweight or obesity. This finding is supported by research finding an increase in weight as age progresses (Newman et al., 2001) . Given that being overweight or obese can lead to a variety of chronic diseases, particularly as men age, these findings may partially be explained by the frequency that individuals who are overweight or obese interact with the health care system and thus increase the likelihood of a depression diagnosis.
Study limitations include the cross-sectional design, self-reporting of data, lack of within group analyses (e.g., comparing Hispanic subgroups) due to insufficient subgroup samples, and BMI as a measure of This study used the U.S.-based 2014 National Health Interview Survey (n = 1363) in May 2018.
elevated obesity-related health risks. Unlike other racial/ethnic groups, for Asian men, being underweight has been associated with depression (Li, 1017; Hidese et al., 2018) , however due to sample size, we were unable to include an underweight category in this analysis. The 2014 NHIS dataset was utilized for this study because it is the most recent dataset that includes a large sample of men from diverse racial/ethnic groups while also asking detailed physical and mental health questions. This study presents many opportunities for public health interventions to prevent chronic disease in men. To our knowledge, this study is the first to identify subgroups among men of color at increased risk for comorbid depression and overweight or obesity. Again, given the wealth of research on men's health has either primarily focused on or contain disproportionately larger samples of non-Hispanic White men, we focus instead on intragroup differences in men of color exclusively. Because race/ethnicity was associated with having comorbid depression and overweight or obesity, tailoring public health interventions to account for the unique needs of specific subgroups of men of color needs to be explored. It is also critical that future data sets collect larger samples of racial and ethnically diverse men to allow for the examination predictors of comorbid depression and underweight, particularly among Asian men in the US. Programs that target either condition individually also need to be scaled up; weight management and depression programs would benefit from screening for either condition, adopting a multi-condition versus disease specific approach, particularly among men over 30. 
